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Might Secure Valuable yo. L. DAVBY, here" it i» cleariy an Lt -th.e «æ
Property. .. , "By her attw-ney-in-foct, I which I am certain your deMr7t",‘

,B. M. Johnson. have no intention of dealing- w.i? t'I"‘nt 
Accompanying- the application wag the acquainted with the facts of «?» U|,T 

, following declaration: - Why con Id it not be tried by j„r‘,caHe'-
Buckle Brothers Are Euchred Out of “I. E- MzJohnson, attorney-in-fact for Mr.'. McMyün, where all the L->i’f"re 

Kltyievett Acres Adjoining , <* L- Davey, of Kettle fclver B. O, do be taken. A mistake is ' 1
y I J 8 . solemnly declare that she is hn actual the acreage return allowed

Grand Forks, j j settler on land east at the Cascade certificate ot Improvements
range ot mountains, that the land which where I cannot tell, but there 
she desires to purchase, under the above no question that Ruckle Bros 

j application, adjoins the land upon which tied to the land. Mr. Norris ov,.i 
As the report of the special committee she is settled, that it is unoccupied, mi- to Mr. Ruckle, at the time of tlJi ',i 

of the house appointed to investigate surveyed and unreserved crown land, and applying for a certificate of im at,er 
matters connected with the issuing of is unfit for cultivation, and I make this meats that only water area oFr^' 
67 acres of land on Kettle river to Mise solemn declaration conscientiously be- tie river was deducted frn.t ivt'
G. L. Davey, of Victoria, has been the lieving it to be- true, and knowing that, land applied for, making 541 aJ" the
subject of much comment, a portion of it is of the same force and effect as if is clearly a mistake in either th ' I[ 
the correapondenev connected with this made under oath, and by virtue of the of survey returned or in the „ e- ma[> 
matter will be of interest. | Canada Evidence Act, 1893.” . commissioner’s office at VeriKS13taT,t

On March 30, 1806, Leo Norris, gov- ; After further correspondence between ' should not prejudice the right ""f llllr 
ernment agent at Vernon, wrote to B. 1 Mr. Norris and the department, Mr. i Ruckle Bros, to the land, as°a th°
H. John, chief clerk in lthe lands and Ruckle, one of ihe owners of the land, Quiry will clearly show. I have , m"
works department, as follows: ~ made an affidavit in which he declared j "JOHN A.* OORYKt r --

Sir,—An application haf been received iirnnng other matters, that on the land j Mr. Coryell afterwards mad 
from Miss G. L. Davey by her attorney- which was to be purchased ns unfit for ! tory declaration to the effectstatu 
in-fact, Mr. E. M. Johnson, of Victoria, cultivation: “I have at the present land purchased by Miss Davtw ‘at tll! 
to purchase 85 seres of land, as shown time 10 acres of wheat aid garden eluded, in the -Ruckle nrt-emnt' Was in 
in .the enclosed sketch, lying north of stuff. It Is fenced, all (but about 10 Peter J. MacCallmn iv
Kettle river and west of lot 328, Os- < acres, which lies between the rond and Forks, wrote to lie chief coni' ■ ■ 11
oyoos district. This application is un- the river. My brother and I have had protesting against the iniimt 
dcr danse 9 of the Land Act Amend- ,a crop on this land every year for the ing land to Miss Davev which °‘ stil-
ment Act, 1896. Kindly inform me as past four years. There is a corral and to the Ruckle Bros *
to whether this piece of tend is deemed , about three-fourths of a mile of fencing S. Russell Almond •
to be surveyed. - on it boat by us. I always supposed the peace, wrotoTs Mtoix s ^ 0t

Mr, John replied “that the tract of that this piece of land Was included in “Kettle River B f t‘„i„
land referred to has not been gazetted' thé survey of our pre-emption. The "The Hon the’-Chief"VL»«y • • 1S96,
as surveyed and is deemed unsurveyed.” . loss of this part of our claim would Lands and Wnri. v-:^™SSl<^‘er 4 
.Mr. Norris wrote on April 18, 1896, mean a loss of at least $1.500 to us. “Dear Sir,—I h'lr.e rt°”n’ ?' C ;
to Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commis- Our pre-emptiqp. record No. 1/208. rails the extreme liher+v b-Ii ,wi11 fotsive
sij.ner, as follows: - - . . , for 640 acres, and tht present survey ing you on

“Sir,—I have the- honor to report the > ^v*e 08 acres. Mr. Me- has become of local interest ’ W -l 
application of Mr. E. M. Johnson, of Mynn- government agent at Mid- threatens the rights of eve™ 11
Victoria, acting for (Mrs.) G. L. Davey, W. having made an examination of the secured by crown grant T refit f
to purchase, tinder clause 9 of the Land Fuckle pre-emption, reported to the de- purchase of part of the Rnct-io te
Act An-endnaent 4-Çt, 1895, 75 acres of Payment that: _ I have examined that ers*1- pire-emption my Miss Davie n”11"

f la rid on Kettle, river, lying west of lot Porito® of the above pre-emption daim well established fact here and ■» ♦!? *
328 and south of jot 493, and beg to be Iymg_ northeasterly from Kettle river, l-ecord, as made in the Vernon j- the,r
advised therein. The facts I appréhend -®11® tha| ** a f°°d russelî the 7th day of December 1891 rh*t v,n

Stewart river, in the Yukon district, for ar(, as follows: On the 7th December, 'between it and lot 493 on the piece of land purchased bv l|L n- e
. the precious metals for a term of ■ 1891, E. & F. Ruckle pre-empted some north value about $1S0V Running south belongs to the Ruckle Brothers m.i

pany was entitled to take up similar „ of trade either ap- 1 land lying south of the land in question fromtbe northeast corner post, there is supposed to have brim survevèd ?
areas of crown lards anywhere in West thTartfon of (Record No. 1208). The sketch plan on , a P?1* ™ {**<* with rails on top mg to that ^Lmten rerord v d"
Kootenay in blocks not less than one Pr0ved n0r dJT Thll f^m tte Col- the tack «** the record while £ some“ 30 chains in length, vaine ^pa up tŒïf ™ r'
mile sauare The government held that th® f^^ment, although from the Col ^ migleadingj shows the claim to «bout $I(R>, and along the wagon road l the Rndde Brothem thcw tore ?-,
. ,, onist report of the meeting one would yç extended across the Kettle river, connect: these two fences is another . to point out a diserennnev nf >ki
it was wiser to allow the company to agsame tbat the federal authorities were ; east of Grand Forks.. This claim was |eFc„e of rails, and fastened oh that had been taken off Seir 640 A””
take up gll the land along the hue ot ^.;relj condemned. The board of trade] surveyed and gazetted on the 22nd June, ïea”W P«rts. ’value about $75. There they being under the impre^L, hA
railway rwther than give it a roving eo.n: Md pd informatioB regarding the pro-f 1893, as lot 534. . The offïâal »ket<* “ *%**£*. ®n’ 0,18 land made amount was taken off toe'640 acrA «
mission to locate land's, anywhere in ' noHtld 'teage - siid'all they did was jto. in-., Pla» «f W» tot shews the survey to have J ab?”t tett ”5™ *yiug' rinder the river, whereas, only so™
West Kootenay. The government; refssr ; 'tb; secretary :tçt obtain;informa- j^mate the toter^tte^of'■'8B0Uld h'H=

od to explain however, wliy_ tiiey did tioc. Pending the result of the “Sre‘ | land applied for by Mr. Johnson. But “«£**•<» the v^ole of this piece of land that account. Living und^rtito toL”" 
not insist on the company taking some tary-s inquiries no action was taken. | Ruckle Bros, evidently still think it Is ,to be $350. I have, etc., [*ion, they never drramed ttot tLIT '
of the blocks abutting those along the ---------------------— , ! included in their claim. In 1894, when j “WM. G. 3TMYNN.” losing the most valuable part of th?
railway and lea.\mg tome of the front Opposition leaders at Ottawa are re ( the high water washed away the gov- - Further correspondence went to show ranch when they paid their first inc?
blocks for the public. Since the goveru- presented as denouncing the proposal to j ernment road where it runs along the that the rtiesell fence belonged to Mr. meut, togeth* with interest, on Decern
ment deliberately violates an act of par- lower the tariff as it affects Great Brit -river bank, through this lot, the road ’Manly and not to tile Ruckle Bros. her 16th, 1895, on only 541 acres of
liament in order to give a railway com- ain, on the ground that Belgium , and 1 had to be ruoyed up on the bench, hnfl ^On June 16, 1806, Hoo. Mr. Marti» land As I understand this purchase

. , , _ y ^ A^unTT* chara in ? thn 1 at time the land whs fenef-d and n wrote to Mr. Noms, the government has been made under section Q of tu
pany the most valuable tracts of land, Germany "out . . e I crop of wheat growing on it. Last Oc- agent at Vernon, a»>foRows: Land (Amendment) Act 1895 I
it is not surprising that the,lethargic at- benefit of the discrimination. iTmSe tober, when there were funds available-, "gir,4-I have the honor to acknow* 'esteem itr a ,fiavor if you’would’ allow
tomey-gengial remains passive while ■ stems passing strange when one remem- | the- question came up of moving the Te-dge the receipt of year letter of the to P°int oat that there are over 30 acres
the same railway company extorts ille- hers that the Conservative leaders on , road from the bènch to the river bank 5th inst., enclosing Mr. W. G. McMynn’s well fitted tor cultivation on this
gal tribute from free - miners who re- the eve of the last general election de- ; ÎP ; I went to Grand valuation of the improvements made up- P°rt»r*, and that ten acres of it have

dared that discrimination on the on^ the 75 acr» of land applied for by continuaUybeenunder cultivation since
line was a cardinal oart re of ,the 01,1 he-iebuHt. Jftss G. L. Davey, trader danse 9 of ?892- aJso that the situation of the land
line was a cardinal tort t_ of , RpekVe Brto complained bitterly of the the. Land Act Amendment Act, 1895, “ Q«e®tion, Its close proximity to the
their own policy. Did they not keep , hardships the changes were inflicting on and which the Messrs. Ruckle Bros town of Grand Forks, would make
the Germany and Belgium part oflhe ÿ*em. They said the first cb.'WWCcsao^e _ ciairn .the record of preemption teir acres.
affair in mind them or Were they Çjifly by Schiihert had destroyed thefet jjiy :mtg- on the- Tth December, 4riF„ai.-WEV-v
indulging in a -little bit of hypocri#} ’ n^d fe Jf?»4 <****%&**>*? î8« I beg to say that a cop, ***? the 'aW

___________________ off from water that part of their, rant*, of Mr. McMynn’s valuation was sent to mttePg
T, .,Q re, Q . rentré ! Mr. B. M. Johnson, Miss Davey’s agent, ™ore or,less misrepresntation rath» par-
If the Duke of Tecks companynAre pie of Grand Forks came.forward and : and he has furnished the department ^ase thereof. I was handed a‘!etter by

willing to pay the cost of policing 'and ™a4e Arrangement with them thaï ; with a statement signed by Mr. John A. îr? elder Mr. Ruckle, signed by E. hi
administering the Yukon district they th*yJL°“*?tad to baTe 016 oM re* Manly to the effect that the Rnssefl Jenson as agent for Miss Davey, ami
administering the tukon district tney ^onstTueted. fence runmng along the sorith tKurodary addressed to the Ruckle Brothers, in
must expect to receive some wonderfully This is the land Johnson wants to bay of lot 493 and the north boundary of the whleb Mr- Johnson forbade them to
valuable concessions from the govern- for one dollar per acre. It seems to me 75 acres applied fori by Miss Davey was ?Ten takf their crop off the piece of land
merit. The said cost is still an unknown the matter should be investigated to erected by Mm at his own expense. ™ Question. The most of the ground
quantity, and no company would jpro- 8<>me extent before the certificate of pm> Mr. McMynn estimates the vaine of the ^ e covered by mineral locatiinns. there
Dose to take the risk if there was not S?ase ^ issued, as it would give Ruckle fence at $150. Mr. .1 mason states that , one ^u11 and two parts of mineral something in tto stoneof TZZZrt B^s. reasonable ground for complaint if'.the fence on the western boundary of. on it. Believing that you will
something in the shape ot a monopoiT m tbey have a crop on the land and it is lot 328, running south , from the north- Pardon my presumption, and that 
sight. The country would probably pay sold away from them without giving west corner post and east of the lasd *ove Plfly will set this
more than the work is worth. * them a chance to defend their right to i pplied for, is the property of tile owl- right' 1 haTe, etc.,

ihe fences, cereals, etc., on it, especial- ei-s of lot 328, has nevto* been pahl for in 
MORE MINING COMPANIES. ,, V as Mry. Davey’s interests will not'be ' any way by anyone else, and has been 

The following lisT”of new comnanles 'P«3udlcedin ^ way. The application lately repo lied h.v the occupant of said
which hfit bdn incorporated dB^he : bfarf «f. **» fecc «* * aD acknowledge- lot 328.’ Tto value of this fence is esti-
past week is not- as lengthy as those of , mept that it was received at this office ! mated by Mr. McMynn at "$100. The

clause stipulating that the Cassiar Cep- %% ^ ^anilt^eprèslntinTa? ^ aïJiStten^^ctTA D° 8?bSeqlMf“t A0*9/ g*™** fth? improvements on the
tral Railway will be restricted from 1 sate capitalization ot $16,800,000. ail of akPto-afion can affect it | land is estimated by Mr. McMynn at

nan way win oe restricted trom , wblch_ wltb two exceptions, are formed to On April 14 Mr. E. M. Johnson wrote ,$350. After deducting the value of the 
charging miners and prospectors more develop British Columbia properties: to Mr. Norris: fences a balance of $100 is left for the FOR YUKON GOLD SEEKERS.
than a moderate price for the privilege Aa?conda _<5o_ld .Mto"$3 ooo 000 “Dear Sir,—Replying to yours of the improvements made by Messrs. Ruckle • ‘ --------
of breathing the ozone of - Ogseiar,. On Golden ëagle Consolidated" Mining i’ i llth.-inst., (No. as above) as to applies- ; Bros. Miss Davey is quite willing to Canadian Government 
the autarky of the senior meipber for ho”s^kâ^v " l’ooS’oOO I ÇUr<*aSe acres, etc,, and that -Pay the Messra^ Ruckle $100 for any : venient Posts.

, .Mftj, ,■ . ., - ca” Vnnrën" ''°t7 ■ I it had been reported that tile land In improvements they may have made on ---------V ictonri^this ozone of the north is .» tf-^ ................  1,660,000 Question is agricultural land, etc., I en- the land. An examination of the field- Port Townsend, Wn., April 21.—Frei
very valuable article, possessed of rare Jiew York-Ktotcoay Co., .Hear close yon a copy of the official map tak- notes of survey made by Mr. J. A. Cory- M. Stevens,- -an old tuner of Juneau, vas
sti'miiiatitig." and elevating ; powers. The ";ititiViig ".Co."YÎmc(>ûvêi-". i ’soo’ooo. etil fro°k the. lands and - works depart- - PM for the Messrs.- Ruckle shows that, to-day on his way back from a
hon-. minister of education should, bo IoW« Mining &üê Milling Co., Se- / ment, showing the 75 acres to be MÎÎ ! ^ad the survey made in such a TOit-to Ottawa, at which place he made 

it accepts the $4,000 per mile bonus, \ i to ‘ restrict - the comnanv’V (Oo*’*****’So’mS Î^V.’aha I bave to report that I htfve | maimer as to eliminate the portions an applicàlton to the Canadian govern-
thé ministers’ tender consideration for . , • • ' P . y Rossiand Gol(fSMining! Develop^ ’ inspected the sworn ^ejd-notes of Mr. |lying on the north side of Kettle river ment for the establishment of
ttimv wn* «rrmsftrt +h^v +nnt CO!ltro1 0vei* thus commodity to a senous ment and Investment Co., Ro- Coryell, the surveyor, as to sections 493 jan^ to include a portion on the south terpriae in the north that will not only

,lln n , 1 , ,e extent, since it might be dangerous to Hij^tQ~’r^1‘àhùiir"ând DeVêl- 2,500,000 and 328. They showed the tend applied side of the river in lieu thereof. The be profitable to him but a boon to those
tih cod plunge in p - , anow the miners to imbibe "opment Co., VlctoSa and Kam- for as hillside and open pasture, a small |Messrs. Ruckle's request to have the who are facing tto rigors and privations
Fortunately their example did not pre- • , . .. . . , , c,loops .......................... 1,000,000 piece at the upper end—I know the land survey amended, as intimated, in you* of Alaska’s wilds in search for fortunes
vaH> With-all their followers, for Messrs. aea'y doses of “ tref- i f “ 1 R1g.r„uSggsolldated Mln‘ . mg# myself from piy own inspection of the letter of the 2Tth April .tiast, so as to known to be hidden in the earth. Ster-
Hrfff, ’Stoith, Helmcken, Stoddart, Irv- i t0 the rom-pany. Perhaps the govern- giocan Mines, Vancouver”..".!!.”] ’6»o!ooo fence put np lay the occupier of section include the land in question cannot be ens’ idea is to establish a
ing and Braden voted with the opposi- | ment may he trusted to exercise a wise m 1̂rH?ilnt J ^£tova" ' Bd0-000 (328. It is in no sense agricultural land, granted, and under -the circumstances I trading posts in British Alaska extend-
tion and Dr Walken, to earrv the am- discretion in this matter, since if has I-onver °.. .. ...g to>” Van* 1000 000 1 !ind the assertion‘that it has been fenced ! see no reason for refusing the applica- Ing from the Klondyke country to the 
tion ana Dr. walkem to carry tne am wonderful solicitude over «W Lake Mines and Milling and cropped is not true. The hills are i«on of. Miss Davey. Yon will therefore boundary, the same to be situated
endment. The people will not be slow shown such a nonderful solic-tude over Co Vancouver   -T 260,000 above the trail, below is the bank slop- |be good enough to issue a certificate of distances apart of fifty miles. In the
to honor those gentlemen who had the tto welfare of miners a-nd other common I anranver Hardware Co., Van- loooax) ing down to the river, in one place I re- purchase in her favor for the land. I event of this plan bring carried out It
independence to stand up for their people, as contrasted with its gross he- willow Gold" Mining" Co".! "Spokane 100]000 member quite a precipice. Be good return herewith the. application and the will be possible in the future for those
rights in this matter. As in the case of gleet of rich, company preewters. If S1^a0nDI^me8hofx^Sona & De' anoooo enon«h to thto matter to the de- mopey order enclosed with your letter coming out Or goto* into that count*
the anti-alien bill, the vote on this am- the common miner wants anything from Pacific Province’ Prospecting Co! ! 00]oqo . partment here, with the receipt of the-f»f the 18th April last. Miss Davey’s to do so without the existing inconrw

. . - . . . ., __ „ „„ v. „al, The Jubilee Mining and Develop- ! purchase money; we have full and offi- agent has deposited with this department lence of a heavy pack of provisinB»-endment shows just where the govern- the go -ernment; he has only to ask and ment to., Vance £ 160,000 ; cial informaiton,’ and the matter ca» be a cheque for $100 to recoup the Messrs, -which, in many instances, materiath r-
ment stands in respect to public opm- to will get it-in the neck. tôria .^.. . io,ooo easily adjusted by the chief commission- Ruckle for any improvement made by tarda progress and often results «toi*
ion. And as in that case, no person —;------------------------ er. I am advised that the chief com- them, and I enclose it herewith endors- in great expense to the owner without
need suppose that the ministers’ feelings „ Is the Duke of Teck a member of the missioner will allow me to copy the «d to your order. You will please make bringing any benefits, many cases
are fine enough to appreciate properly Cassiar Central Railway Company? ‘ ^ field-notes of section 493 and 328, if you tt payable to them and take their re- known where packs had to to
Hie rebuff administered bv the neoole’s   5 doubt the above. ceipt for the amount as payment for the Stevens is now ready to depart for the
the -rebuff administered bj tto peoples ~ ... ■ ■ ] “B. M. JOHNSON aforesaid improvements and forward the north, and his supplies awaiting t-15
representatives. The Tory Montreal Gazette no doubt ■■■■■■ „| “Per G. L. Davey.” receipt to me. I have, etc., far here will makeup a good part of ^

rrTtn LT restons wit7 ïritnto I " U ' V Mr. Norris acknbwledged the letter “GEORGE B. MARTIN, ^fV>f the next Alaska stoitu,-: J
gard to tariff relations, with Britain i - *. _ i 7 and informed Mr. Johnson that It -was '«nhU# __ _ , - . , wdl be necessary,- according to Mv'-";
when it says: “Sir Oliver Mowat is lealth.Bverynook 1 «unecessary for him to make a copy of ^Works’’ 1 er of I‘anda and to seeure a special permit ;m,I lo' ^
said to be impressing on his colleagues I .. PI ijOli the field-notes, as he was quite willing to ^“'be Canadian government
of the cabinet the importance of mak- . « i V, ,. accept Mr. Johnson’s statements. Joiur-A. Ooryril, who surveyed the °e wiU be in a position to open the
of tne camnet rae importance or mak system is reached by the blood, and on Tbe following is the application for land for the Ruckle Bros., wrote as fol- templated trading posts, but Urn f " f
ing the new tariff pro-Bntish. That is it.quality theoondltion of every organ do the purchase of the land: lows on July 4, 1896. his having two unties in the Demim"
a)I right, so long as it is remembered pends. Good blood means strong nerves, "Victoria, BIC., March 24th, 1896. "The Hon. G. B. Martin, Chief Com- ParIiam^nt, who stand dose to the i- 'n,
to make it first pro-Canadian.' This is good digestion, robust health. Impure “I* Norris, Esq., Commissioner of missioner of Lands and Works, Vic- £as Prompted him to the

blood means scfrofnls, dyspepsia, rheufiia- Lands and Works, Vernon, B. Q. tori a, B. 0.: *"at he will have no trouble in sff1 |8
tism,catarrh or other diseases. The surest “Si£-"7I ,have the honor to Inform you "Sir,—In re lot 534, Osoyoos division necessary permission * :1 1
way to have good blood la to take Hood’s that 1 deeire t0 Purchase, under clause 9 of Yale district, B. 0., the pre-etnption war*s int® British Alaska. The
BoMapariUa.g This m^dioine puritos, ^- »f the Land Act Amendment Act,1896. ciaim of Messrs. Ruckle Broa, they made by Sterens, for h-s
taiicM ûnfirhM 4>.a u,'Am seventy-five acres of unoccupied, unre- have shown me a letter from the aseist- ai>d for the benefit of tlu >■

witt serT€d- and nnsiHweyed crown land, situ- ant commissioner at Vernon, dated June seekers- ia_„”e6>ink with_,gr,’nt
the elements of health and strength to ate in the district of Yale, Oabyoos dlv- 29th, stating that a portion of their pre- RS«nent from the tetter dass, who t

sr-eiSf5â,.«Ls&inj æ «ïïyrstsa’xs'.ru
................ ........................ 5S, J«S% VS ÎTSK' S '“*** „ , .west ^ong the south boundary of sec- 640 acres applied for in th»ir record, it ”At Centennial Methodist church

ss&s jSt-s» aa 5along the said bsu* of the said river to and each successive year to date. About Be sdiool teacher at Cobble Hill 1K
the west boundary of section 328; thence 1893 I surveyed tljedr pre-emption daim’ Mis» Lottie A, Le Vine, of

,{' north along said west boundary to the for them, and included the land in dis- Mr. soil Mrs. Hay will make their n'
:* . commenting point, and thereon colored pnte in their survey. Why this tend in , at Gobble H1U..

I fee simple on payment to the govern- ! campaign in those of the morning. This ! 4\fATUCI) Cf* AÏ
j ment of five dollars an acre, and provi- u for the same reason that the Span- j Ail V 1 llJulV 0vAlYL/AL

sions are made for the payment of oer- jards tuvariubly. win in- Havana and the !

THE NEW TARIFF.

'A a in other matters,- the Laurier gov
ernment appear to have dpalt with the 
tariff according to their promises. Theif 
central idea has been to make the tariff 
the nroans of producing' necessary rev- 
nue, while alleviating the burden of 
taxation as much as possible, and while 
creating as little disturbance as possible 
in the realms of-trade and industry. 
The country will be apt to approve most 
cordially of the proposal to-rynove tax
ation from necessaries and place it on 
such luxuries as spirits and tobacco. If 
the change reduces tto consumption 
those articles It will do no itiarm to the 
country, even though the revenue suffers 
somewhat. British Columbians in gen
eral will hold up both hands for the pro
posal to place mining machinery on the 
free list, and it is but reasonable to ex
pect from tlybt change a decided benefit 
to what is fast becoming our chief in
dustry. Coder the old tariff there was

tain royalties and taxes to the govern- Cubans in Key West dispatches. The 
meut on mining claims. There is for- Turks get their news to London by the 
tnnately some ground for hope that the overlaml tdegraph in time for the àf- 
torase, which, has shown some spirit of tero0()n papers. The Greek dispatches

ST « - » «“•to Italy,- and1 so on through France, and 
reach London in- time only for the 
morning nepers. .Victory ta modern 

cotisisfs in rtediiag the telegraph

THE GOVERNMENT’S PETS.
~

It is remarkable, but nevertlieless 
true, that when die provincial govern- office first.” ■> 
ment have secured the necëSsary ftn- 
thority from the legislature to decide Our good neighbor on Government 
questions relating to the rights of com- street must have bee® badly demoralized 
pa nies and those of the people,"that Ihe j by yesterday's adverse votes in the local 
government have invariably twisted bets , toiipi^, tlsè'.lt wotid not have under- 
of parliament in order that the compan- | take.v to suppress the division lists. Had 
ies could secure everything that wac of : it any idea that this would keep the 
any value. The discussion in connection : lists from the eye of tbe public? 
with the granting of further time to the 1 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway added | 
further proof of the accuracy of this | veying" the ministers’ heartfelt condal- 
contention. As Mr. Williams aptly ex- j ences to LieutenantiGovernor Dewdney 
pressed it, the government took a back j and Mr. Heinze. 
seat and allowed the company to grab 
all the lands alomff the line of railway.
According to the act giving a land 
grant, the company was only entitled to 
alternate blocks six miles in width and 
running bâtit sixteen -miles from the'rait- 
way. The premier in -the houto yester
day produced a map showing the lands 
secured by the company. The section of 
the aot stipulating altematé blocks has 
been totally disregarded, and the com
pany is in possession of all the lands ad
joining the railway, and which are of 

valuable because of the

evidence 
made in 

upon lhe 
originating

ton u 
enti.

war

are

The Times bas much pleasure in con-

a privilege of importing such machinery 
free, ‘‘when of a dass not manufactur
ed in Canada,” a condition which made 
the privilege entirely illusory. A signi
ficant feature of the new 'hill is the 
provision for discrimination in favor of 
G-teat -Britain and other countries which 
ejtiend similar favors to Canada. This 
Is a change which the Conservatives 
often talked about, but never actually 
tried to enact, simply because their mas
ters of the Red Parlor would not allow 
it. The new order of things is evidently 
quite different. Doubtless there are de
tails of the new tariff which will dis
please many people; it would be impos- j conrse more 
stole to devise a measure that would 1 close IFoxlmity to the railway line. The 
suit everybody. Tto government, how- ionly excusc o£Eered by tbe government 
ever, , can apparently claim with justice i for allowin« the company to ride rough- 
to have carried out the programme ! shod ovcr fte &tatjte was that the eorc- 
whicih the Liberals laid down while in |pany was only entitled to unoccupied 
opposition, and to have advanced as far I crown *and within any of the alternate

blocks to be selected by the company, 
and to make up the deficiency the com-

Anything savoring of monopoly in 
the far-off Yukon country appears se- 

; verely reprehensible to the Colonist, but 
similar affairs in this province are far j 
from inciting its hostility. Which- re
minds one of Pope’s lines:
“Vice is a monster of so frightful mien, 
As to be hated, needs but to be seen; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face; 
We first endure, then pity, then em

brace.”

belonged

The Colonist embraces monopoly most- 
warmly when it: is made serviceable. to. 
the Turner government, but outride-the 
province it is yet a monster.

"V
The Vancouver World remarks: “The 

Victoria board -of trade, we observe, 
does not approve 
Dominion government in asking 
tenders for the privilege to dredge the

of the action of the!

in the direction of trade freedom as cir
cumstances would permit.

KEEPING IN. LINE.

Tile president of the council sleeps 
through the deliberations of the legisla
ture, but he sleeps with one eye open. 
Through that portion of his 
which is not stupefied by his 
lency he often perceives opportunities 
for rescuing the government from em
barrassing positions. When the vote 
was being taken on- Mr. Sword’s amend
ment to tax,railway lands reserved for 
townsites, Mr. P-ioiey waited until he 
saw that several of "he government sup
porters were voting with the opposition. 
He then opened both eyes and sig
nalled the chief commissioner to vote 
for the amendment. -The “dormant in
telligence” of the chief commissioner 
could not grasp Mr, Pooley’s ruse, and 
Mr. Martin’s vote was counted with 
the minority. Mr- Pooley is determined 
that the government wil^jiot again 
found voting again* its' followerg i 
the house, as was the case an the sec
ond reading of Mr. Adams’ alien labor 
bill.

vision
somno-

1
?

would
me

quire the timber on their own mineral 
daims. The office of attorney-general 

| becomes of little value if a poor miner 
be | can secure justice only by institutn#! le- 

and gal proeedings agaiàst a pow4ttùi rail
way company.

even
it placed under garden 

eburidera&le value, so that 
■ rid consideration, the 

that there has been

ALL FOR THE MINER.

ANOTHER REVERSE. The rush to the Yukon will probably 
cease, since the government has intro
duced a measure to encourage mining in 
Cassiar. It is reported that the jolly 
member for that district has derided to 
place another steamer on the northern 
route in order to accommodate the large 
number of miners who are anxious to 
take advantage of the very liberal pro
visions in the Mil to aid the Cassiar 
Central Railway. To further encourage 
prospectors it is reported that Colonel 
Baker will ask leave to insert a new

Much credit is due the opposition and 
. . those government supporters who voted 

with them yesterday for the two import
ant amendments made in the railway 
loan bill, for they are undoubtedly very 
much in the public interest. In the • 
case of Mr. Sword’s first amendment, 
which provides that where railway com
pactes lay aside portions of their land 
grants for townsites those townsites ' 
shall be subject at once to taxation, 
Hon. Messrs. Pooley and Eberts voted 
with- .the majority. This was done ap
parently with a view to showing that 
the government was .not opposed to the 
idea—after there were pretty sure in
dications of a majority in its support. 
Thus the government was saved frein 
humiliation on this one . point. Bnt 
•when Mr. Sword offered his second am-, 
jepdtoent, providing that Mr. Heinze',s 
company shall forfeit its land grant if

y>tir
matter

“S. RUSSEPLL ALMOND."
Donald Graham, M.P.P. for Yale die- 

tnet, also wrote protesting against the 
injustice, but Miss Davey secured the 
land for one dollar per acre and the 
Ruckle Bros, were forced to accept $109 
for their crop and improvements.

t

to Establish Con

an ell-

series of

:lt

ON A NEW TACK.

The Turner government must be con
gratulated on tie ability to strike out on 
a new line once in a while at least. Af
ter trying all sorts of games with the 
public domain, they have devised an en
tirely new sort of acheme in connection 
WAU the proposal to grant aid to the 
Caseiir Central railway. The company 
to which that railway franchise has, 
been given to to be handed over the priv
ilege of gobbling np n^t only “lands in 
the electoral district o£.0**8:ni,f but 

c. minerals, precious apâjÿ base, 
der,”. ./^r- each

1-011-

p

the most Important part of the British 
empire, so far as the immediate juris
diction of the Canadian parliament is 
concerned.” This recalls the famous 
utterance of another, prominerft Tory or
gan, “So much the worse for British.

te■'*■■,»y . ■ ■ . YiN

The following explanation of a- war 
phenomenon furnished- by. a contempor
ary i?'very probably' correct F “It : to" no
ticed t(hat tbe Tuifcs Invariably have the ■ 
advantage to the afternoon dispatdies, 
and the Greeks regain their lost ground 
and make formidable progress In their

wm
t

...
-f%$- in a. block to to go m)0]k control of 

the $o%pany, and. âny f r* minet- whÜ 
" " ^-àùëb-âf promlfii-ng ''BcatlotMMtBfn' that,

area will be forced to hand over a half- 
interest to the company. • Prospective 
townsites are to go to the company to

of
■

MO
.

;

, Sarsaparilla:

Ottawa, April 24.—The gre 
:be euDDorters of -the gover 
othusUrisoaliy In favor of th 

seen that theIt is now
ley of tbe country to i

the direction of-fly in
entie and the relief of tod

jsk
ide between Canada and t

A list 0t the chief alteration 
■or by the new tariff is as fob 

Mining machinery, whether^ 
jured in Canada ->r not, has tj 
w the free list 

Paty on spirits increased 19
on.

«torn placed on free list, el 
mported for distilling; floi 

70 to 00 cents per bai 
educed from 15 to 10 cents : 
co-nmeai reduced from 40 eei 
ounds to 25 cents, and right 

in bond to grinders ab 
ht has given, rise to ranch cd 
[the part of the trade. No c 
[be made in the duly on clean* 
[the raw material is changed 
to 3-4 ‘C«rt.
| The coal oil duty is reduced 

Regarding the coal duty, M 
Uaid be hoped the government 
the end reduce the duty to 4 
[the Americans will allow tki 
[main at 40 cents. At presen 
[advisable to make the resin 
base the American tariff is i 
[75 cents, the duty on bitum 
hv?n be raised to- 75 cents, wit 
on anthracite coal as well.

The iron duty is reduced 
wrought and scrap.

Skates are changed from 10 
pair and 30 per cent, to 35_cei 

Hay knives and other agriri 
Elements and shovels, from 33 
rand 2? per cent, to 35 per cent 
machines, "binders, ploughs, p<| 
gmes and sawmills from 30 pel 
[20 per cent, to 25 per cent.; b£ 
[fencing, 15 per cent, to January 
[thereafter.

Lirmfber and timiber, mas 
[from 25 per cent, to 20 per eei 
I DhTcog^or grape sugar, ghd 
fend corn ^rop from 1-4 to 3-4 
bound. ,:f
I Raw sugar is unchanged ; th 
refined ÎS advanced 14-100 of a 

Tea is unchaitged.
I CoTtars of cotton lined cellul
24 cents per dozen and 25 pel 
p>5 per cent. Cotton fabrics 
Kved and colored, from 30 per « 
per cent.; grey and bleached] 
ftom 22Jp2 per cent and 25 pJ
25 per cent,; cuffs, from 4 cent 
and 25 per cent, to 35 per cel 
from 25 per cent and $1 per dj 
Per cent.; vel vote, velveteens j 
from 30 to 35 per cent.: lac] 
fringes, embrCHd-eries, handkerl 
table clotted from 30 _
^ent. : cotton sewing thread 
cotton

rom

orn

per cen

on spools. 25 per ce 
sewing thread and handkerchii 
ed or nribleached, from 12 
cent.; manufactures of hemp 
tox. from 26 to 25 per cen 
fro veiling rugs, from 25 to 30 
women’s and children’s dr* 
coat finings, alpacas,
Qimts, from 221-"2 to 15 per c 
and stotirings, from 10 cents 

and 35 per cent., to 35 p 
, . tobacco, from 45 cepts. 

yo; J“ Itef cent., to 50

cashi

Per cent.; manufactui 
no snuff, from 35 cents -per 

!•- ner cent, to 45 cents 
-er rent.
Battons, from 4 cents per gr 

rent., and 3 touts per gn 
, 35 per cent.

N luths for maekratoshes. f 
t® 13 Per cent. • 

arrnn,°iMX-*se dn*y on spirits i

l$l^r dnty, on «garottes, w' 
I Or, ?er thousand, is increai 
Led raw leaf tobac
U nh ere, ” 8 dnty ot tel 
wund, and stemmed fourteei
fist nd,„ At present U is o
L?,L?tSe-*ree articles Mi 
rrpects to increase the reven
t!;.;,! \ forv the reduction 
I r,' ,and other articles.
|o t'^eLtWine- frnm twelve 
Ih'raL^L^' After 1st 
list. 'wm he placed o
i"^,maeward7*re’ ”Iibo,st

Fhtdm-r ^E and «"tidlers- ha 
fcnti s" cama^ hardware, lo- 
FWf!r, aad table cut!

Tools a„ha,f to thirty p
[five to descriptions ft

Filw ”>1Vy i*8,1" «-nt 
thirty "Dd ras*w from th: 

FoL per cent
eartn« from twenty tocent

:rBsntC4|tbZ!Land. atrip fend 

tw-nt>.« ™ a half cent pe 
Cast pit Der cent, 

fcptn tvrpnl ressels, plates a 
per and a half.

and a ha

„ _ from *10 to 
>nt* ffom seven am
Shm a Variety of ap 
’ Per cent, ad ,v Per cent.
°m ooo cent per the

8v« -,

sod*
th

m

■hé Kootenar Coal Comp: 
porated—A Coming 

vorce Case.
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